whole-plant respiration. These Q values are then used to extrapolate across whole life 7 cycles to predict the influence of temperature on plant growth.
8• Methods
In this study, night temperature in young, rapidly growing plant communities was 9 altered from 17 to 34 °C for up to 20 days. The day temperature was maintained at 25 °C.
10 2 CO gas-exchange was continuously monitored in 10 separate chambers to quantify the 11 effect of night-temperature on respiration, photosynthesis, and the efficiency of carbon gain 12 (carbon use efficiency).
13
• Key Results Respiration increased only 20 to 46% for each 10 °C rise in temperature (total 14 10 respiratory Q of between 1.2 to about 1.5). This change resulted in only a 2 to 12% change 15 in carbon use efficiency, and there was no effect on cumulative carbon gain or dry mass. No 16 acclimation of respiration was observed after 20 days of treatment.
17
• Conclusions These findings indicate that whole-plant respiration of rapidly growing plants 1 requirement. It was recently proposed that CUE can be described by changes in growth and 2 maintenance respiration in addition to relative growth rate (van Iersel, 2003) .
3 Based on measurements of mature tissue, there is general acceptance that respiration rises 4 exponentially with temperature. Ecological models and eco-physiological models assign the 5 temperature sensitive component only to the maintenance (or analogous) term, so that the total 6 10 respiratory Q is less than 2.0. There is a lack of whole-plant measurements performed in long 7 term studies investigating the effect of temperature on respiration, so there is a shortage of data 8 to validate these ecological models.
10
Short-term studies on mature plant tissues typically indicate a respiratory Q of at least 2, 10 which indicates that respiration doubles for every 10 °C rise in temperature (Lomander et al., 11 1998; Burton et al., 1996; Bustan and Goldschmidt, 1998) . Unfortunately, this temperature 12 correction term is widely used to correct total respiration measurements for differences in 13 10 temperature without understanding that the Q should only apply to the maintenance respiration 14 term, as it does in the ecological models of Ryan et al. (1995) and Heuvelink (1995 higher temperatures and a higher Q calculated for the cooler temperatures.
8
We examined both the short-term (days) and long-term (weeks) effects of temperature on 9 respiration, net photosynthesis, and CUE of plant communities. We minimized the effect of 10 temperature on photosynthesis by maintaining a constant daytime temperature, and we grew the 11 2 plants at elevated CO to increase carbohydrate supply for respiration. We also minimized the 12 effect of temperature on leaf expansion by imposing temperature treatments when canopies were 13 uniform. We hypothesized that changing night temperature would exert a strong influence on 14 night respiration and that change would result in differences in photosynthetic rates on the 15 following day (Turnbull et al., 2002) . Furthermore, we hypothesized that altered night 16 respiration would change CUE, but that both respiration and CUE would acclimate to their 17 pre-treatment levels in a few days.
Materials and Methods 18 Experimental Setup and Design 19 20
Three studies were conducted to compare night-temperature effects across three crops: 21 lettuce (Latuca sativa 'Grand Rapids'), tomato (Lycopersicum esculentum 'Red Robin') and 22 soybean (Glycine max 'Hoyt'). These species were chosen to compare the temperature sensitivity 1 of two starch accumulators (soybean and tomato) to a sucrose accumulator (lettuce). Seedlings 2 were transplanted four to seven days after imbibition into a 10-chamber, computer-controlled 3 gas-exchange system (Figure 1 ). Temperature within each chamber was controlled with a 4 chilled water coil and small heaters. System details procedures were described previously (van Bugbee (1996) found that root respiration, at a constant temperature, is increased in the day 19 presumably due to increased carbohydrate supply. The common approach for whole plants is to Night respiration increased 2.0% per °C (Figure 2A , 3A). After 13 days of treatment, the 4 slopes did not differ significantly from one another indicating no acclimation to temperature.
5
The average CUE was 0.62 the day before treatments were imposed ( Figure 2D ). Net 6 photosynthesis was not sensitive to night temperature ( Figure 3B ). The CUE values for the 7 coolest night temperatures were about 2% higher than the control values and the warmest were 8 about 2% lower than the control values for all days after treatments were applied ( Figure 3C ).
9
The sensitivity of CUE to temperature did not change during the 13 days of treatment based on 10 comparison of slopes (P 0.35, df = 8). There was no difference in final dry mass or in CCG after 11 treatments were imposed (Table 1) . Lettuce shoot mass increased significantly with 12 temperature ( Figure 4A ), while root biomass decreased ( Figure 4B ). This caused the root 13 fraction to decrease significantly with warmer temperatures ( Figure 4D ). Leaves were not 14 separated from the stem. Nitrate in both shoots and roots increased with increasing temperature.
15
There was no effect of night temperature on C, assimilated N, or K fractions in the shoot or root (Table 2) . Figure 3E ). There were no differences in the final 1 dry mass of the treatments or in CCG after treatments began (Table 1) . There was no effect of 2 temperature on biomass partitioning for tomato ( Figure 4A to 4D). Leaves were not separated 3 33 from the stem. There was no effect of night temperature on C and root NO but NO decreased --4 significantly in the shoot with increasing temperature (Table 2 ). There was a significant effect 5 of temperature on K in the root (P = 0.045), but not in the shoot. There was a small, but 6 statistically significant effect of temperature on assimilated N in the roots. (Table 1) .
Soybean leaf mass decreased significantly with temperature ( Figure 4A ), while root biomass 16 decreased ( Figure 4B ). Stem increased significantly by the same absolute amount as the leaves 17 decreased ( Figure 4C ). Together, these shifts caused the root fraction to decrease significantly 18 with warmer temperatures ( Figure 4D ). There was a significant effect of night temperature on C 19 fraction of the leaves (P= 0.049), but not on stems or root (Table 2) . Nitrate increased with 20 temperature in shoots. There was no effect of night temperature on assimilated N or K fractions in the shoot or root. 3 5B). Soybean respiration was significantly more sensitive than lettuce (t = 6.34, df = 8, P < 4 0.001), and had more CUE sensitivity than lettuce (t = 2.91, df = 8, P < 0.025), but all three 5 species were much less sensitive than commonly believed. Lettuce respiration was significantly 6 less sensitive than tomato (t = 3.418, df = 8, P < 0.025), and CUE was marginally significantly et al. (1996) showed that Q values for respiration were very low (1.1 to 1.5). Urmenta et al. 14 Since the biochemistry of respiration is the same regardless of the ultimate use of the energy 15 made during respiration, the growth and maintenance model may not be sufficient to explain 16 these results. Altered night temperature may shift C allocation between roots and shoots, or alter 17 plant composition. These shifts could alter the energy requirements for growth respiration.
18
Lettuce and soybean had slightly less root biomass and more shoot biomass with warmer 19 temperatures, but this pattern was not observed in tomato. In spite of this shift, the temperature 20 sensitivity remained the same for the duration of treatment.
21
There were no consistent patterns across species in biomass allocation between roots, shoots, 22 and stems. There was also no consistent pattern in C fraction, assimilated N, or K fraction. conditions. In this model, stored reserves buffer short-term (minutes or hours) carbohydrate 6 supply so brief environmental fluctuations do not affect CUE. The model was tested in variable 7 light conditions, but variation in temperature was not modeled. The pool of carbohydrate 8 available for growth and respiration is typically large enough to buffer temporary changes in 9 photosynthesis, so daily CUE is constant. Furthermore, the synthesis of starch and proteins may 10 be maintained in a steady state during these temporary fluctuations, so while the plant may grow 11 more slowly in response to less light, it should have identical growth efficiency. That does not 12 mean, however, that long-term CUE should also remain constant.
13
The plants in our study developed in one environment, which was suddenly changed for the 14 duration of the study. The pools of carbohydrate available for growth and respiration may have 15 been permanently altered, thereby resulting in a new CUE value. It is possible that the 16 composition of new biomass (carbohydrate, lipids, proteins) was also affected by this change 17 and, as a result, the CUE changed. We saw no evidence for this based on differences in C-18 fraction among treatments in leaves, stems, and roots. The two starch-accumulating species 19 (tomato and soybean) were slightly more temperature sensitive than the sucrose accumulating 20 species (lettuce). elevated CO , but later re-did the tests and found that once leaks were sealed, no CO effect was 22 observed (Burton and Pregitzer, 2002 tomato, and soybean relative to the control. Soybean respiration was significantly more 22 temperature sensitive than tomato (t = 4.05, df = 8, P < 0.005), and tomato respiration is 23 significantly more sensitive than lettuce (t = 3.418, df = 8, P < 0.025). Soybean CUE was 24 significantly more sensitive to temperature than tomato (t = 2.04, df = 8, P < 0.05), and tomato
